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The Gr6€nsat th€ Kromlin.Duringtheir visit to Moscowin Apil 1986,the Greendel€gationagreedon "regularcontacts"Mth the Communbt
Pariyof the SovietUnlon.To lhe rightof Gromykois RainerTrampen,spokssmanfor th€ national€xecutiveclmmitte€ and Juliavon Ditturth.
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VI- The Greeffisand the S*r'fe€F:E*c"
tSoviet agentst

The Green Party plarform as well as the brutal rioting at Wackersdorf
have demonstratedbeyonddoubt that the Greens,to quote the chairman
of the CDU/CSU parliamentaryfaction, Alfred Dregger, are "Soviet
agents"(Frankfwter AllgemeircZeitung,June 7, 1986). The Greens,togetherwith Moscow'sofficial representatives
in \Uest Germany, the German Communist Party (DKP), form the core of Moscow'sFifth Column
of shock troopsfor destabilizationand sabotage.Following this spring's
DKP Party Congress,the DKP entered into an active, official joint
"ElectionList" with the Greens.
Granted that the Greens'programhas alwaysread like a Soviet wish
list: \UestGermanyout of NATO, all U.S. troopsout of West Germany,
slashthe strengthof the Bundeswehr,closedown all nuclearpowerplants
in the FederalRepublic,etc. \(/hat emerges,however, beginningin midApril, is a seriesof public statementsby the Green leadership,documenting that their program is not merely coincidentally in "objective"
agreementwith Moscowon all major policy questionspertaining to the
FederalRepublic.It is, rather, a consciousagreementand a closeworking
relationshipwith the SovietUnion, to enacta programthat would deliver
the FederalRepublic into the hands of the RussianEmpire.
Beginning in mid-April, the Greens"came out of the closet," and
openlyproclaimedtheir parry-to-party
alliancewith the CommunistParty
of the Soviet Union. The Greens and the CPSU formally established
regularconsultativeinter-partyrelationsand achieveda publicizedwideranging agreementon cooperationand collaboration in many fieldsand
on all key strategicissues.At the crux of the matter was the proclaimed
Green-CPSUagreementto bring a Red-Green(Social Democratic-Green)
majority to power in the January 1987 federal elections, and through
this, to irrevocablytransformthe FederalRepublic.

Chaos,trnc.

Lessthan two weeksbefore the April 26 Chemobyl nuclear accident,
and one month beforethe Greensengagedin massviolenceagainstpolice
at the nuclear facility at Wackersdorf,four executive membersof the
Green P"try visitedMoscow.The visit, declaredGreenexecutivemember
Lukas Beckmann, marked the first "official party-to-partycontacts" be,
tween the Greens and the Soviet Communist Parry. Thus, as of midApril 1986, the Greens sharedwith the DKP the "honor" of having
official party-to-partyrelationswith the CPSU.
The Green delegationconsistedof Jutta Ditfurth, spokesmanfor the
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board of directorsof the Greens,since L976 in the "socialist Office";
Rainer Trampert, spokesmanfor the board of directors of the Greens,
andformermemberof the CommunistUnion; Norbert Kostede,"socialist
Office"; and Beckmann.The backgroundsof the membersof this dele.
gation, who form the present party leadershipof the Greens, are not
insignificant.
The Green delegationwas accorded"Red Carpet" treatment by the
Central Committee.The delegationwas met at the airport by Central
Committee memberlvan Frolov, and accompaniedto the Central Committee'sown hotel, accordingto an article tnPrauda.Frolov is not simply
a Central Committee member;he is the Central Committee's officially
designatedinterfacewith the Club of Rome'szero-growthgenocidecrowd
in the West, and has played a leading role in Moscow'soperationsto
usethe Club of Rome, and variousirrationalist zero-growthmovements
spawnedunder the Club of Rome's"ecologist" ideology, to undermine
the \Uest.
During their one-weekstay in Moscow, the Greens met with highranking officials, including PresidentAndrei Gromyko, Moscow Parry
chief BorisYeltzin (who subsequently
attendedthe DKP party convenrion
in Hamburgon May 2-4), Central CommitteeSecretary Zimyanin,Vadim
Zagladin,chief of the Soviet Communist Parry's"Comintem" Intematiorral Department, and with the chairman of the PeaceCommirtee,
Zhukov, as well as with the editors of Prauda(Viktor Afanasyev) and
(lvan Frolov), accordingro an article in Pravdn.
Kommuni.st
While in Moscow, the Greens demonstratedin front of the U.S.
embassywith signs:'\s wx1-Nyet woynye."
The Greensrefusedto hold a pressconferenceat the GermanEmbassy,
as is customarily done by party delegationsvisiting from the Federal
Republic. They issuedtheir proclamationson Soviet territory: in the
Central Committee hotel and before the presscommittee of the Soviet
Foreign Ministry. At the pressconference,Lukas Beckmann, heading
the Green delegation,came out in support of Soviet ally and Libyan.
terrorist leaderQaddafi, while denouncing, of course, U.S. "state terrorism.
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The Soviet-TV evening news program, "Vremya," gave a detailed
report on the visit and the pressconference.According to "Vremya":
"Both sides[the Soviet Communist Party and the Greens]most sharply
condemnedthe aggression
of the U.S.A." againsrLibya. Criticism was
made of the "incorporation of the German FederalRepublic and other
West Europeanstatesinto the realizationof the U.S. SDI plans," etc.
None of the statementsissuedby the Greensduring their stay in Moscow
deviated in the least from the line of the CPSU, and, as can be seen
from the aboveexamples,their behavior was no different in rhe Soviet
mediacoverage,than any visit to Moscowby any of the various"fratemal"
communistpartiesof the \ilUest.
On the Greendelegation'sretum to West Germany, LukasBeckmann,
in an interview grantedApril 22 ro the DKP daily, UnsereZedt,endorsed
the Soviet "peaceproposals.""I07egreetthem, including the most recent
madeby Gorbachovin Berlin at the lEastGerman] SED ParryConvention, ascredibleproposalswithout reservationthat offer, with the Soviet
moratoriumon nuclearweaponstesting, the chancefor the first time for
concrete stepsfor disarmament.
For that reason, and others, we
invited Mikhail Gorbachovto a peacecongressin the FederalRepublic."
"'We were receivedwith much interest and attention.
Westem
Europeanjoumaliststold us that, with the exceptionof Brandt and Rau,
who were also received by Gorbachov, essentiallyno Westem party
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delegationsin recentyearshad meetingswith suchhigh-rankingofficials,"
(April 22, 1986).
LukasBeckmannsaidin an interview with tagesseitung
"The Soviet Union preciselyin regardto the disarmamentproposalhas
an interest in a new majority in the Federal Republic. The present
govemmenthasreactedeither negativelyor with reservationto the new
disarmamentproposals.
"

Green'Soviet
'agreementst

The "agreements"the Greensconcludedwith the Soviets concem four
areas:
1) Exchangeof articles:Twice a year,lengthy articleson current themes
in the U.S.S.R. andthe FederalRepublicwill beexchangedandpublished
in whatevernewspapers
or magazines
are availableat the given time.
One month later, on May 21, more revelationson the inter-party
Moscow agreementsemergedfrom Norbert Kostede,the Green'sfederal
executivemember.He announcedthat an exchangeof expertsand articles
had alsobeenagreedto. Kostedehimselfwill be writing aboutthe Greens'
activities under the title "A SpectreIs Haunting Europe:The Spectre
of the Greens," in the KGB-linked Soviet weekly, LiterattnnaJaGazea.
Literanrnala Gazetn,through the regularcolumns of its Bonn correspondent and KGB operative, Frenkin, has played a vanguardrole in
the Soviet media in extolling and praising the Greens. Lituanmuya
Gazewhason its staffa numberof high.ranking KGB officers,including
Jonah Andronov, a colonel in the KGB who wrote the official Soviet
disinformation version conceming the attempt to assassinate
the Pope
in May 1981. Andronov, in a crude attempt to divert attention away
from the Bulgarianand Soviet connection, in a seriesof LiteratunraJa
Gazetaarticlesduring June and July 1983, accusedthe CIA of respon.
sibiliry in trying to murder the Pope. The LitcraturnaJaGazen editor.
in-chief, Alexander Chakovsky,has a specialnotoriery of his own. His
writings, beginning in the late 1960s,mark the documentedbeginning
of the Soviet campaignto rehabilitate and reglorifr JosefStalin.
The Greens also agreedto an exchangeof articles with the ecology/
peacemagazineEko. The Greensannouncedin Bonn that they would
be ableto publisharticlesin Sovietnewspapers
on "Marxism and Ecology"
as well as on "Green economicpo[icy." In retum, the Greenswill use
their influence to make sure that Green-relatedaltemative newspapers
acceptarticlesfrom Elco.
2) Regularexchangeof visits: Each side will send a group of visitors
comprising 20 people every year to the other's country to coordinate
activities. That means,rwice a year, leading officialsof the Greensand
the CPSU will meet to plan and coordinateactivitiesand operations.
3) Exchangeof speakers:
Both sideshave agreedto a speakerexchange
on the questionsof peace,security,environment, agriculture,economy,
social policy, women, technology, and Third World policy. On the
ecologyfront, in addition to Ivan Frolov, the Greensare in contact with
the Soviet director of the stateenvironmentalcommittee, Mr. Israel, to
discussand "exchangeviews"concemingjoint Soviet-\UestGermanecology problems.
4) Promotionof "sistercities":Both sidesagreedto supportand promote
sistercitiesbetweenthe U.S.S.R. and the FederalRepublic.Also, those
Green ciry-council and district govemmentfactions, who are part of the
"opposition" in West Germanstatesand are in part excludedfrom sistercity and statecontacts,shouldbe integratedinto any state-partnerships.
Thus, for example, it was agreedthat the Hamburg Green Alternative
List (GAL) would soonundertake,in the context of the city partnership
berween Hamburg/Leningrad,a group trip to Leningrad.
7l
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After the Moscowvisit, Lukas Beckmannadmitted in an interview in
tngeszeitung
that Rau and his Green friends are the Kremlin's candidates:
"The Soviet Union preciselyin regardto the disarmamentproposalshas
an interestin a new majoriry in the FederalRepublic."
Ivan Frolov is a former professorat Moscow University and chairman
of the U.S.S.R. Academyof Science'sScientificCouncil on Philosophical and Social Problemsof Scienceand Technology. He is a newly
electedmemberof the CPSU Central Committee and current editor of
the CPSU joumal, Kommuni.st.
He is one of the U.S.S.R.'stop specialists
in the cultivation of anti-Westem,anti-republican,fascist-environmenpolicy prescriptionshave becomethe
talist forces.Frolov and associates'
movements,including that of West Gerbasisof Europe'secology-peace
many'sGreen Parry.ln 1974-75,Frolov devotedmuch writing of books
and articles to the problemsof "man and the scientific-technological
revolution," "man and his ecology,"and so forth. He called for "a new
synthesisof man, science,and humanism."
FrolovandDzhermenGvishiani,son-in-lawof the lateAlexei Kosygin,
are the two Soviet ideologueswho have led in shapingthe work of the
Club of Rome-Global2000 crowd in the West-Aurelio Peccei,Eduard
Pestel,AlexanderKing, et al. It is their anti-science,environmentalistcult outlook that is now the programof the Green-Redelectoralconfiguration in \Uest Germany.
After RonaldReagancameto powerin 1981,during the Soviet tranera," the U.S.S.R. took a more open and
sition to the "post-Brezhnev
active interestin the Greens,asa "fifth column" operation. In the Soviet
joumal SocialSciences
(N o. 1, 1981) , Frolov hailed the work of the Club
of Rome asthe "stimulatingfactor . . . in the developmentof the world's
material and spiritual life towardscommunism." That sameyear, in an
interview with the KGB-linked Soviet weekly LiteraturnnJaGazen, Frolov identifiedthe West GermanGreensas an "important phenomenon"
reflectingthe "spiritof the times,"which "is evermoreactivelyadvocating
a solution to global, including ecological,problemsin the interestsof
society."
to Bonn, Vladimir SeIn November 1981, the Soviet ambassador
of the Greensduring
myonov, had refuseda meetingwith representatives
the official visit of Soviet govemment and party head Brezhnev.The
Soviet embassy,referring to the inclusion of East bloc "refugee"Milan
Horacek in the Green delegation, declaredthat they would not meet
with any "dissidentfrom a socialistcountry" (FrankfurterRundsclwu,Nov.
10,1981).
Later that samemonth, however, Semyonovheld a meeting with a
Green Parry delegation,led by then-Green Party chairwoman MarionGriesbach,on the premisesof the Soviet embassy.As the embassyannounced, Semyonovacknowledgedthe Greens' concem over plans for
stationingAmerican nuclearweaponsin Europe,and proposeda halt by
both sideson mid-rangenuclear missiles"that target Europeansites"
(Frankfwtcr AllgemeineZeitung,Nov. 17, 1981). This meeting began
Soviet-Greenplanning of the "peacemovement" campaignagainstthe
stafioning of Pershingand cruisemissilesin the FederalRepublic.
Semyonov, who had been ambassadorto Bonn since 1978, retired
earlierthis yearat age76. He had over 40 years'experiencewith German
affairs. During the war, when he was accreditedto the Soviet embassy
in neutral Sweden,he playeda role in negotiationsof a "separatepeace"
berweenRussiaand Nazi Germany. The actual negotiationswith intermediariesfrom von Ribbentrop'sforeign ministry, began in 1943. Se-
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myonov was under the personal direction of then-Foreign Minister
Molotov, Stalin's right,hand man on the Politburo.
After the war, Semyonov went to Germany, and served as a top Soviet
occupation official. In this capacity, he oversaw numerous contacts with
West German figures who were receptive to Soviet feelers on "reunification," on Moscow's terms, including the famous "Stalin Note" of March

1952.
After the first phase of close Green-Russiancontacts through Se.
myonov'sembassycamethe first wamingsby leadingpublic officialsthat
the Greenswere operatingas a Soviet fifth column.
Strauss,referIn the summerof 1982, BavarianGovemor Franz-Josef
ring to membersof the Hamburg Green Altemative List (GAL), told
the pressin Munich: We don't wish that a "Trojan Soviet cavalry" use
their parliamentaryrole in the FederalRepublic in order to make other
partiessubmissive
to the Soviets.The demandsof the Greens,to construct
no more airports or nuclear plants, Strausssaid, would mean a "destabilizationof our high-output industrialsociety"(FrankfwterRundsclwu,
J u l y7 , 1 9 8 2 ) .
In 1983, with former KGB chief Yuri Andropov then Soviet general
secretary,a string of positivecommentarieson the Creens in the official
EastGermanand Sovietpressconfirmedthat a "shift" toward the Greens,
characterizedby open Eastbloc support,had taken place. The media in
Moscowand EastBerlin droppedtheir "semi-critical"approachand came
out endorsingthe Greens,e.g., "Greenpartnersand alliesfor the German
Communist Party (in new Germany)." "The Greens have clear and
unambiguouspositions" (Pravda).
Through early 1987,the EastGerman mediahad categorizedthe Greens
as "a new, pseudo-leftvariation" with "dangerousiflusions." Under Andropov, the mask of "critical coverage"was dropped. In late January
1983,the EastGermanpartyorganNeuesDeutschlandpublished
an article
giving extensivecoveringto statementsby Green Gen. Gerd Bastianon
the question of the "arms race" (NeuesDeutschland,Jan. 28, 1982).
quoted Bastian: "That a policy is necessarythat
Neues Deutschlnnd
strives over the long run for a dissolutionof the blocs, which setsfor
itself the goal of a retum to norrnality in Europe,for it is essentiallyan
abnormal condition that Europe and our country are divided berween
two distrustful, watchful military blocs, bristling with weapons.That
really can't continue in all etemiry."
In the autumn of 1987, during Andropov's transition to power, the
Agitation Department of the East German party's Central Committee
releaseda document in the depaftment'snewsletter, which declared:
"The Greenshave especiallybecomea collecting place of young people
who-although having variousvisws-zgree in their greatdissatisfaction
with the systemand the lack of perspectivefrom which especiallyyouth
are sufferi.tg."The Central Committee now was reporting that the Socialist Unity Party's(SED) and Greens'viewswere"extensivelyin agreement," especiallyconceming the "struggleagainst the NATO missile,
the principled rejectionof nuclearpowerplants [in the FederalRepublic,
of courseland for defenseof fundamentaldemocraticrights." The SED's
Agitation Departmentconcludedby sayingthat for thesequestions,the
Greens constitute "partnersand allies for East Germany." (Sill&eutsclw
Zeitung,J".., 29, 1985).
On Dec. 9, an article in the EastGerman youth organization's(FDJ)
newspaper,Jwtge WeIt, which stated that the Greens belong "to the
active core of the peacemovement in West Germany." The FDJ was
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then run by EgonKrenz, later elevatedas Honecker'sselectedsuccessor.
On Jan. 20, 1983, the EastGerman trade union newspape
r, Die Tribune,
carried exactly the sameformulation: the Greens belong "to the active
core of the peacemovement in West Germany."
In February1983, PetraKelly admitted to closecollaborationwith the
Soviets:"l receivedthree phone calls one day from the First Secretary
to the Soviet Ambassadorin Bonn, Mr. Semyonov.He waspresentevery
day at our big meetingin Hagen. He told me he wanted to have a peace
demonstration
in the U.S.S.R. (I-ePoinr,Feb. 19, 1983).
On May 12, 1983,Erich Honecker,in a letter to PetraKelly, Bastian,
and other Green Bundestagmembers,published front page in Neues
Deutschhnd,endorsedthe Greens:
". . . The govemmentof the D. D.R. [EastGermany]totally and com.
pletely agreeswith them, that both German nations ought to intervene
in their consciousness
of their duty for peaceand ddtente in their alliance
for a stop to re-annamentand for disarmament.. . . The resultsof my
most recent negotiationsin Moscow with the General Secretaryof the
Central Committeeof the U.S.S.R., Yuri Andropov, are a further sign
of the fact that the Soviet Union, on the question of arms conrrol and
disarmament,sharesthe opinion that we should create a nuclear-free
Europe. . . . We are for a nuclear-freezone in Central Europe,and for
that offer the entire tenitory of the D.D.R., and would greetthe Federal
Republicof Germany'staking a positive position on that, and if it would
participate in the negotiationson the correspondingregulations."
During that month-May 1983-Green leader and terrorist lawyer
Otto Schily had private meetings with the East German permanent
representative
in Bonn, EwaldMoldt (UrcereZeit, May 18, 1983).
All this back-and-forthculminatedin October 1983, when a large30.
man Green delegationwent to the U.S.S.R. and EastGermany.In the
U.S.S.R. the delegation,led by Petra Kelly, General Bastian, Otto
Schily, Antje Volmer, Dirk Schneider,and the Czech "dissident"Horacek,met with BorisPonomaryov,then headof the Central Committee's
Intemational Department;candidatePolitburomemberValentin Falin,
then lzvestiacommentatorwho was Semyonov'spredecessoras Soviet
Ambassadorto Bonn; and Ivan Frolov, among others (Neue Z*clvr
Zeitung,Nov. Z, L983\. Antje Vollmer, after meeting with Honecker,
characterizedthe discussions
as"extremelysuccessful"(FrankfwterRmdsclwu,June t?., 1984).
Rossiya,
reportedthat the Russiansleaders
On Nov. 3, 1983,Sovietskaya
told the Greens:"Good will, however, has limits," i.e., ordering the
Greensto step up their activities.
After their retum from EastGermanyand Moscow, the Greensbegan
to push the Soviet line more openly then ever in the Bundestag(Urcere
Zeic,Nov. 3, 1983).OnNov. 3, 1983, theFrankfurterAllgemeineZeitung
commented: "The Greens find the will to peace in Moscow credible.
Said Schily: 'The aggressive
soundsfrom America are not missedin the
Soviet ljnion. "'
For the first time, Otto Schily revealedthat he was working towards
a "neutralizationof Westem and Finlandizationof Eastem Europe," at
the conclusionof a Green Party congressin Karlsruhe(Siiddeutsclw
Zeitutng,March 13, 1984).
Another signal came out of the March 1984 KarlsruheConference,
when umepentantNazi August Haussleiter,79, the Greens'seniorspeaker,
and ParliamentaryDeputy Dirk Schneider called for "negotiationsfor
the reunification of Germany on the basisof the Stalin Note of March
10, 1952," Both speakersdescribedthe So.,'ietUnion as a "defensive
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power," obsessed
with the "fear of encirclement."Haussleitercalledfor
establishinga "neutral belt" around the Soviet Union, stretching from
Swedento India. Haussleiteralso declaredthat the way to remove the
Pershingand cruisemissilesfrom West Germany was through the 1987
federalelections,"if we then seeourselvesstrengthenedwith the SPD
[SocialDemocraticParty]in parliamentand overcomethe Kohl sysrem."

hdilestones
in Scvier.
Green collaboration

In the autumn of 1984 came the creation of a Soviet warrime high
command under the direction of Marshal Nikolai Ogarkov, and the
Gorbachovtransitionto power.The next dramaticphaseof Soviet-Green
collaborationalso beganin eamest.Clearly, the goal had been ser: ro
achievea pro-Soviet Red-Greencoalition for seizureof power in Bonn
in 1987.
The CentralCommittee'sresident"environmentalistguru,"the abovecited Ivan Frolov, announcedMoscow'sfull backing of the Green insurrection, in Moscow'sintemational weekly, Neur Times. lD7ritingin
October 1984,underthe headline"EnvironmenralistsSoundthe Alarm,"
he rushedto the defenseof the Greens, who were then being accused
of "subordinationto Moscow'sdesirefor supremacy."He declared:"Marxrsrshave criticized the political plarform of the Greens . . yet tlleyore
preparedto cooperatewith tlrcmin the overall democratic moverne.tt fo.
the preservationof peaceand environmental protection."
Frolov's1984directivefor "Marxist," i.e., DKP cooperationwith the
Greens was implemented.At the latest DKP and Green conventions,
both partieshave officially endorsedtheir alliance, togetherwith the left
SPD, to form a strongcoalition to opposeand dump the incumbent Kohl
govemment.
Frolov, in his 1984 New Tdmesarricle, also identified himself as an
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active member of a new intemational environmentalist organization,
createdby Moscow,called"Man and Nature," basedin Vama, Bulgaria.
This new "Green Intemational" held its first intemational conferencein
Vama in August 1986.
After the Frolov "signal," the Greensinvited Leo Tolkunov, chairman
of the SupremeSoviet and chairman of the Soviet Committee for EuropeanSecurityand Coopslslisn-and alsoa top KGB official-to lead
a Russiandelegationfor meetingswith the Greensin Bonn. The visit
occurredfrom Nov. 20-23, 1984.The delegationincludedother members
of this committee:YevgeniSilin andVitali Shaposhnikov,actingdirector
of the Central Committee'sintemational department,and sectionleader
of the Central Committee intemational department,Viktor Rykin. The
talks centeredon planning activitiesof the "peacemovement."
According to \Testern intelligence sources,Leo Nikolaevich Tolkuheadof the Sovietnewsagency
nov, formereditor-in-chiefof lTvestiyaand
Novosti, is a KGB officerwith the rank of major-general.Tolkunov was
a trustedassociateof Yuri Andropov, under whom he servedin the early
1960sin the CentralCommitteedepartmentfor relationswith communist
countries(1957-67).As head of Novosti, Tolkunov frequentlyvisited
West Germany. Novosti, since its inception, has been run directly by
the Central Committee of the Soviet Communist Party, acting through
its so-calledinformation department.The presenthead of this is Leonid
Zamyatin, former head of TASS who is answerabledirectly to the Politburo. It shouldbe noted that, during the first 10 yearsof its existence,
more than a half dozenNovosti "correspondents"in Westem capitals
were exposedand expelledas KGB agents.
The connection between running Novosti and running operations
againstthe FederalRepublic continues through the present. Recently,
to Bonn Valentin Falin, a contact
Gorbachovselectedformerambassador
of the Greens, to take over Novosti. We can assumethat Tolkunov,
now in chargeof EuropeanSecurityand Cooperation, continuesto play
a major role in overseeingthe decouplingand disarmamentwork of the
red-greenalliance.
One weekbeforethe Tolkunov talks with the Greens,Antje Vollmer,
spokesmanfor the Green faction, as well as Dirk Schneider, the Creen
parliamentarydeputy,wereholding high-levelmeetingsin EastGermany.
Vollmer, electedto the German Parliamentin 1983, is a former member
of the "Anti-lmperialist League,"and is the author of a petition-letter
to the terroristsof the RedArmy Faction.In 1969-70,Schneiderbelonged
to rhe editorial collectiveof the anarcho-terroristAgit8j3, which became
the soundingboardfor AndreasBaaderand Ulrike Meinhof (Der Spiegel,
March 25, 1985). Vollmer and Schneidermet with Herbert Haeber,
then politburo member of the SED and former director of the KGBconnected department of intemational policy and economy (lP\07) of
the Central Committee. (NeuesDeutschlanl,Nov. 12, 1984\:
"Herbert Haeberexplainedto the guestsfrom West Germanythe peace
policiesof EastGermany
There was agreementthat effortsto stop
the armsrace must be strengthened,above all, to prevent the militarization of outer space,and to bring about practical stepstowarCdisarmament in the East and'West," accordingto NeuesDeutschhnd,which
added:"During the courseof the discussion,which took place in a free
and constructive atmosphere,further questions of mutual interest were
investigated."
Bunther Rettner participated in the meeting. Rettner is the acting
director of the IP'07.The IP\7 is the "sisterorganization"of the MoscowbasedU.S.A. and Canada Institute, whose director is the top KGB
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official, Georgi Arbatov. Arbatov is one of two Soviet membersof the
PalmeCommission-the other beingGRU GeneralMikhail Mihlsteinwho regularly meet with the leadersof the Socialist Intemational and
the SPD, to coordinate strategy for demilitarizing Europe to Russian
advantage.It wasofficially throughthe PalmeCommissionthat the Soviet
scheme for a so-called nuclear-freezone and nuclear-free corridor in
Central Europe, was formulated.
It was also during the 1983-84 time period that the Greens, Antje
Vollmer and Hennig Schierholz, as membersof the "Anti-lmperialist
League,"establishedcloser ties to the church of East Germany and its
"peace"and "environment" organizations.In 1973, Hennig Schierholz
wasthe co-founderof the Committeesagainstthe German Army College
in Hamburg-committees formed mostly by communist organizations.
From 1973 to I976-and was a member of the steering committee of
the "Union of Opponentsof Military Service." Close connectionswere
establishedto the EastGerman ProtestantChurch's "researchhome" in
Wittenburg. This "environmental" researchinstitute, with closelinks to
Frolov, held an exhibition entitled "Man and the Natural Environment"
in December1981. Their key "peace"contact in East Germany is the
ecologist-theologianat the Protestant Theological Institute in Erfurt,
Heino Falcke.Falckehasplayeda leadingrole with theologian,ecologist
Gerhard Liedke (a leading coordinator for "grassroots" opposition to
nuclearpower) in planning low-intensitywarfare,suchasthe \Tackersdorf
and Brokdorf riots againstWest Germany'snuclear industry.
\7hile Tolkunov was in Bonn, Antje Vollmer, her predecessor
MarieluiseBeck-Oberdod and also the "exiled" Horacek went to Bulgaria
to hold extensivediscussions
on East-West"securitypolicy" (Frankfwter
Allgemeine
Zeitung,Nov. 16, 1984). Visits to Poland, Hungary, and the
U.S.S.R. followed.
In December1984, Petra Kelly led a group of Greens to East Berlin
where she held discussionswith approximately 30 individuals of the
independent East German "peacemovement," including Heino Falcke
(tagesTeitung,
Dec. 8, 1984).
Shortly after this meeting, in February1985, the KGB'sLiteratu.nwya
Gazetawrotei "lf we believein colors,then we can actuallyspeakof the
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Greens as a parry of hope." The LiteracurnayaGazen article, which
appearedone month beforeMikhail Gorbachovwas installedasrhe new
Kremlin ruler, was the crucial signal_fromthe new Moscow leadership
and the KGB that Sovier policy wasdirected at bringing an SpD-Green
coalition to power in Bonn.
LiteratwnayaGazen headlined its article: "Against American Rockets-the Color of Hope." Moscow'ssupport for the Greens was never
more clear.
LiteratunrajaGazen praisedthe "clear speech"of the Greenson the
issues
of "Armamentsand Military Budgets," hailing the Greensfor calling
the NATO-doub[e track decision an "increaseof nuclear armament,;
and calling NATo's stlategy"the strategyof war." Iitsaunnaya Gazew
prominently cited the Greensfor supporting"the peacefulSoviet initiative" to prevent "a militarizationof outer space."
Most important of all, LiteratunwyaGazencalledon the West German
Social Democratic Party (SPD) to unite with the Greens: "Then thev
'
could becomea great, convincing force."
. on April l7_, 1985, the Green faction spoke with a delegarionfrom
the SupremeSoviet. During their one-week visir, the menibersof the
SupremeSoviet under the leadershipof Central Committee secrerary
Simyanin sp9k9with membersof the Greens in parliamenr. Green participants included:SabineBard, Milan Horacek, Otto Schily, and-exparliamentarydepuryJtirgenReents.Spokesmenfor the Greens'welcomed
the moratoriumon missilesannouncedby Gorbachovand expressed
their
concem over a new "spiral of world armament."
. In September1985,Otto Schilywent to Moscow.After the discussions,
the founding of the first joint commissionberweenthe Greensand the
CPSU ("on Peaceand Intemational Problems") was announced-another milestonein the ever closerand more open Soviet.Greencollaboration.

The countdown to

1987
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The arrival of 1986inauguratedthe final countdown phaseof the Soviet
operation against\7est Germany, employing the Greens and rhe DKp
as their core shock troops. The "signal" wai provided by an article in
the January1986edition of RoreBlaetter,the monthly of the DKP student
youth organization,IvISB Spartakus.The article was authored by DKp
Chairman, Herbert Mies.
Mies stressedthat the most important considerationconcerning the
1987federalelectionswasto make surethat the Greens'vore d'idit fatt
bglawthe 5olorequiredto gain parliamentaryrepresenrarion.Mies dectaied
that the Greenscould be ensuredof getting above 5olothrough the help
of the "p€aceslates"that the DKP are preparingfor the 1987elections.
Mies outlined the DKP (readMoscow) ileitoral sftaregyfor 198?,where
the DKP will nor, for the first time since it becamea lCgalpafty, run its
own slate of candidates,in order to ensurethat the Gr..rrr-through
the "peaceslate"conceptof joint candidates-acquire the addedtt
"tgitt
of votes requiredto make it into the Parliament.
gave
tVesrphalia
Mies
the
example
of
the
May
1985
North
Rhine
State
elections, where a DKP "peaceslate" got 0.7o/oof the vote-,while the
Greens missedgetring into the Landtag by only O.5o/o,to show that if
the "peaceslate"tejrmedup with the Greens,then seatsin the Bundestag
would be assured.Thus, for the first time on record, Moscowwassaying
through their mouthpieceHerbert Mies, that their key considerationfoi
the 1987electionswasensuringthat the GreeDSr€.€hter the Bundestag
(Frankfurter AllgemeineZeitung,J"r. 28, 19861.
on Feb. 21, 1986, a Green delegationin East Germany, met with
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Politburo memberand Presidentof the EastGerman People'sAssembly,
Horst Sindermann.Greensattendingthe meetingincludedformerDepury
Antje Vollmer, and DeputiesUli Fischer,Otto Schily, and Henning
Schierholz.
Among the themesof the discussionwere:possibilitiesand perspectives
of Europeanpeace;disarmamentpolicies; common ecologicalproblems
of both German countries.
Timed with the Mies electoralstrategyarticle, the Soviet Central
Committee'sGreen theoretician,Ivan Frolov, announceda vast increase
in Moscow investmentsfor promoting the Green "Ecology" Movement.
In January1986(in an articlewritten for the Soviet publication"Pri.
roda," No. 1, 1986) Ivan Frolov made it clear that the new Bulgaria
EcologyInstitute will be a major Soviet project on the Europeanscene
in the period ahead: "The interconnection of ecology and politics is
becoming more and more evident, not only on a national, but on a
global scale. . . . Variousecologicaland social movementsare exerting
a more and more tangible influence on world politics. Among them,
great significanceis attachedto the new movement of ecologistsin the
strugglefor peace. . . (the union of the "Peace"and "Ecology" lnoV€.
ments) forming aroundthe joumal "Protection of Nature," publishedin
Sofia,Bulgaria.In Augustof 1986,Frolovsaid,this East-\Uest
movemenr
will convene a conferenceon "The Protection of the Environment and
the Defenseof Peace."The venue will be Bulgaria,the Soviet bloc's
most notorious nexusfor terrorismand dope.
Frolov, in the pre-electionperiod in West Germany, has now taken
a moreactiveon-the-scenerole to coordinatethis operation. Immediately
after hosting the Greensin Moscow, Frolov traveled to West Germany
on invitation from the Social Democratic Friedrich-EbertStiftung, as
head of a delegationof U.S.S.R. joumalists. He was in the Federal
Republicfor one week,includingthe May 16-18weekenedwhen terrorists
from the Greens and the DKP unleashedthe violence at Wackersdorf.
Among those accompanyingFrolov wasSoviet Central Committee col,
laboratorPortugalov,who had madeproposalsduring the 1984-85period
calling for a "neutral Europe."According to a sourceat the FusionEnergy
Foundation,"Frolov had meetingswith variousSPD offcials in Bonn, as
well as the Greens."
The Green-Communistcooperation strategy was the theme of the
intemational conferenceof most \Testem and Northem EuropeanCommunist Parties,held in Vienna on May 17. The conferencewassponsored
by the Austrian Communist Party and the Praguebased"Comintem"
publication "Problemsof Peaceand Socialism"-literally on the eve of
the May 18 \Tackersdorfdestabilization,in which the DKP and the West
GermanGreenswerein full battle arraytogether.The attendeesincluded
representatives
from the Soviet Union, the DKP, the Austrian CP, the
Belgianand NetherlandsCPs, and the ScandinavianCPsfrom Denmark,
Norway, Sweden.
The Soviet official daily Praudawrote that the Communist Partiesof
Europe, including the DKP, discussedthe strategyof cooperationwith
"new social movements" on "ecological matters." The meeting con.
demned"statemonopolycapital" asthe culprit in scientific-technological
failures, holding forth the promise that such failures would not occur
under socialism.
Soviet candidatePolitburo memberand Moscow City party boss,Boris
Yeltsin, who had met with the Greensin Moscow in mid-April, in early
May came to \Uest Germany to attend the DKP Party Convention, held
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in Hanover. Yeltsin wasaccompaniedby the new Soviet Ambassadorto
Bonn, Yuri Kvitsinski.
The keynotespeechto the DKP Congresswasgiven by DKP Chairman
Herbert Mies, who declaredthat the DKP hoped for an SPD-ledfederal
govemment in 1987 that "will cooperatewith the Greens in someform
or other." Mies formally attacked SPD chancellor candidateJohannes
Rau'sstatementsthat he would reject a coalition with the Greens:"That
the SPD federalchancellorcandidateRau excludesa coalition with the
" Mies stated that the SPD
Greens in advancewe considertreacherous.
and Greens must be supported"in common with and parallel to the
principal thrust againstthe CDU/CSU." Mies reportedto the delegates
that the DKP's efforts to engagein a "dialogue" with the Greens had
been"not fruitless,"citing the "growingcommonaliryberweenthe forces
to the left of the CDU."
The DKP ExecutiveCommittee'sreport at the party convention elaboratedthe policy of joint DKP-Greenaction for the elections:"The DKP
ExecutiveCommittee concedesthat the exertionsof the party to come
to dialoguewith the Greenshas not been fruitless. On different levels
there have been conversationsand open discussionssince the last parry
of the Greensare totally in
convention in 1984;leadingrepresentatives
favor of concentratedcooperative work with the DKP in the extraparliamentarystruggle';and in some state parliamentsthe inclusion of
'joint slates'has occuned." The DKP concludesthat "the best" development would be an SPD-led govemment, with some form of Green
cooperation. If the Greens fail to crossthe 5olominimum required to
obtain parliamentaryseats,the DKP leadershipwill "in fact" consider
"
that a "set-back.
Then came the Red-Greenpidce de r6sistancestatementof the DKP
and Greensbeing but two sidesof one coin: "'We are readyto contribute
whatever we can to prevent such a development, and we are in towl
agreemenr
with the peaceslatesthat the Greensproposedto come to an
understandingon regionalslates.. . ."
Mies elaboratedon the theme of forginga Red-Greenmajoriry:"lt is
not without importance, but necessaryfor the securingof peace, that
Communistsin cooperationwith Christians,SocialDemocrats,Greens,
and many other forcescontribute to the further work and strengthening
of the peacemovement."
Mies announcedthat the DKP would not run its own list of candidates,
but work primarily with the Greensin building a so-calledpeaceslate
(FrankfurterAllgemeine
Zeitung,May 3, 1986).

The Green Party
convention

EO

Despite Lukas Beckmann'sadmission,"ln the area of civilian use of
nuclear energy,there is in generalno consensus,"the Greenscame out
at their party conventioncallingfor a "unilateralpull-out" from all nuclear
energyand technology.
To sum it up, asone closecollaboratorto CDU Lower Saxony leader
Emst Albrecht, commentingon the Green Party political platform, put
it: "The Soviets couldn't ask for anything better if they were to found
their own parry in Germany"(Ir FigaroJune 14, 1986).
The Greens demand a new German foreign policy of "weakening
NATO as an indispensableprecondition for securingpeacein Europe."
Th.y demand:1) unilateralwithdrawalfrom NATO, dissolutionof NATO;
2) immediate and unconditional dismantling of Pershing2 and cruise
missiles;3) completeand unilateralwithdrawalof U.S. troopsand equip.
ment from West Germany;4) no participation in the SDI or Eureka;5)
reduction of the army; 6) "social defense,"basedin dismantling of all
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military and armsproduction; 7) insistenceon suppressionof the anti.
terrorist paragraphsin German law; 8) suppressionof the police and of
counterintelligence;
9) stoppingall \Testem nuclearplants (at the same
time refusalto criticizeSoviet nuclearplants), thus, total deindustrialization of Germany; 10) equaliry in the face of the law for homosexual
unions and marriages;1l ) total liberty of abortion.
Even somedupes-the KV-Main-Taunusdelegation-inside the Green
Parry itself had to react to this saying that the Green party program
represents
"unilateralpolitical positionsin favor of the Soviet Llnion."
The official Soviet daily Pravda(May 21, 1986) openly praisedthe
Green party programin a commentaryby its Bonn correspondent,Yuli
Yakhontov, the authorof manyslanderousarticleson the "riseof Gerrnan
revanchism."Among other things, Praudapraisesthe Green platform for
its demandsthat all U.S. nuclear missilesand weapons"be pulled out
of the country," for being againstthe SDI, againstWest German SDI
participation, and for "unilateral disannamentand pulling out of the
North Atlantic Bloc." Prat,dn,after denouncing the "sharp attacksand
criticisms"from West Germany'sruling partiesagainstthe Greens,pre.
dicted that "the Greenswill grow as a force."
Greenie Eva Quistrop, in an interview with tngesgeitun&
on April 4,
1986,praisedGorbachov'speaceinitiatives:"Along with the Anti.\7AA
campaignand the preparationsfor the peace actions in Hunsrueck in
October, the beginningsof a new Eastempolicy of the Greensare important. She announcedthat a "Different Europe"conferencewould be
held in the fall.

Unitedagainst...
'German

imperialism'?

"United againstthe rightl How do we bring Kohl Down," wasthe theme
of discussions
at the "Youth Festival," organizedby the DKP in Dortmund
this spring.Representatives
of the SPD, DKP, peaceslates,the Greens,
the MSB Spartakus,the peacemovement, and the women'smovement
met "to discussthe possibilitiesof the federal election struggleagainst
presentWest German imperialism"(Uruere Zeit).
Shortly after, in June 1986, the SPD, Greens,and the peaceslates
officially presentedtheir "FederalElection Initiative 1987." DKP-asso.
ciated Prof.-Dr. Walter Kreck and Prof.-Dr. ReinhardKuenl, speaking
for the group, declared:"\(/e want no antagonism.The possibiliry of
accomplishingsomethingnew in the coming federalelection is at hand:
There are chancesfor a new political majority and a new policy. That
is what the democraticmovementsof our country stand for, the peace
movement, changesof position in the SPD, and the growing influence
of the Greens. . . . A further contribution to this can be an electoral
agreementberweenthe Greensand personalalliancesof the peaceslates.
The Greensremainingin the Bundestagis important for us" (Urcere7xit,
June20, 1986).
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